A Caring Ministry Assisting Neighbors
Throughout Tippecanoe County

Winter 2021
Our Mission: We are a network of interfaith volunteers committed to improving the quality of life in the homes of
our elderly and disabled neighbors as well as their caregivers. Caregiver Companion is a member of the
Congregation of St. Joseph Mission Network, extending the mission and tradition of the Sisters of St. Joseph.

Looking Back On 25 Years of Loving Well
“This is a love story. It’s called Caregiver Companion. It’s about love of neighbor.” These
words appeared in an April 30, 1995 newspaper article, two months after Caregiver Companion
launched. This “love story” began when one caring person saw a need in her community and
responded with neighborly compassion - a soft-spoken nun with a heart of service and love for those
in need.
It was as a young woman in 1958 that our foundress, Sister
Veronica Baumgartner, was called to her love of God and
neighbor and joined the Congregation of St. Joseph. The
Congregation of St. Joseph brings people of all faiths and
backgrounds together to carry out the unifying mission of loving
one’s neighbor and showing respect, compassion, and dignity to
the poor and vulnerable.

Bishop Higi (left) lending support to
Sr. Veronica (center) and
Helen Klemme (right) to continue the
work of Caregiver Companion
(Catholic Moment, 2000).

The “neighbor to neighbor” vision took root in Sr.
Veronica’s heart. Throughout her years of ministry work,
caregivers of elderly and ill loved ones would come to her
with cries for help. She says in a newspaper interview, “They
would come with stories of ‘I can’t keep this up, day in and day
out’. I started to think to myself, if they just had a companion to
walk with them for moral and physical support when they needed
somebody, that would be such a gift.”

Sr. Veronica also knew that caregivers represented an unheard and unseen population who often
go without necessary support. (An estimated 44 million Americans age 18 and older provide
unpaid assistance and support to older people and adults with disabilities living in the
community. Studies have shown that an influential factor in a caregiver ’s decision to place an
impaired relative in a long-term care facility is the caregiver’s own physical health according to
Family Caregiver Alliance).
Sr. Veronica quickly attracted many volunteers and immediate support from within the community
of Lafayette and found an office space through the generosity of St. Ann Parish where they are still
located today. Some of these volunteers are still helping neighbors today! When Caregiver
Companion started, the Bishop of the Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana was Bishop William
Higi, who remembers Sr. Veronica’s passion for elderly and their caregivers. “I had several
meetings with Sr. Veronica during my term as Bishop, and she
would come to my office with an agenda. I found it easy to always
agree with her proposals – they were right on target. She had a
vision of what to do and she did it,” he shares.
As the ministry continued to grow, Sr. Veronica brought on
staff members and formed an advisory board. Helen Klemme
was hired as the first full-time employee in July 1999 and would
later become the Executive Director in 2010. “I realized how
important the ministry was after my mother had her stroke two
months after I started working at Caregiver Companion. Sister Veronica did a very good job going to churches to start the ministry
and we also reached out to organizations that would let us speak
at their meetings. There was always the challenge of how to get
everyone to know about Caregiver Companion,” Helen shares.

Marilynn McTague, Helen Klemme, and
Jamie Henderson (pictured left
to right).
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After the success of the Lafayette office, Sr. Veronica opened another Caregiver Companion
location in Tipton in February 2003 and eventually hired Jamie Henderson to manage that office.
It eventually closed in 2012 as Sister Veronica moved to West Virginia as her health began to
decline. Sister Veronica passed away in 2015 after serving God her whole life.
“Caregiver Companion catches some of the people that fall through the cracks. Some do
not qualify for government help and yet are too poor to afford help,” Helen shares. The nonmedical in-home services provided to caregivers and primarily elderly neighbors include: relief
breaks for caregivers, companionship, grocery shopping, transportation, errand running, and simple
home repairs. These free services are made possible through the
generosity of the Sisters and our donors.

Former volunteer, Freda, lovingly offered rides to neighbors for many
years (1998, Journal and Courier).

Marilynn shares, “When we are helping people in need, it
can truly feel like God’s work. Also, the amazing volunteers
who would go above and beyond what they were asked,
always with an open and loving heart. Caregiver Companion
could not exist without those incredible volunteers who give their
time, often their talent, plus the wear and tear and gas on their
car”. Helen Klemme also shares, “Some favorite memories
were helping people and seeing their relief to know someone
was going to help them, meeting some very grateful
neighbors and sharing stories with volunteers, laughing,
and enjoying work.”

Louise Benner is one of the several current volunteers who started after Sr. Veronica visited her church to recruit volunteers around the time the ministry began. “Sr. Veronica was very
pleasant and concerned about people taking care of the neighbors. The volunteers who first got
involved fell right into step with her and loved her for the way she was. She was very precise in all
that she did and wanted this ministry very badly because the community needed it,” she
shares. Louise’s first volunteer assignment was near her home. “I first helped with visiting mostly.
One of the first ladies I visited was in a wheelchair and I helped
her with whatever she needed,” she recalls.
Clarence Bauer, a former volunteer, got involved with
Caregiver Companion because he had the availability and
wanted to do something meaningful to fill his time. He
helped with transportation for five years. He took many elderly
neighbors to doctor’s appointments, the hairdresser, and other
necessary errands.
Sana Booker, a former caregiver and then a Former caregiver and current volunteer,
Sana Booker.
volunteer, remembers how Caregiver Companion came
alongside her when she was caring for her mother. “My
family and I were challenged with the failing health of my
dear mother. The woman who had worked and provided for
her family was now in need of gentle care. Caregiver
Companion understood the importance of providing respite
care for caregivers and they were there for our family. My
mother enjoyed the visits of the volunteers and I always
knew that she was safe in their care. Years later, I was
The Caregiver Support Group in early
inspired to become a volunteer for this organization,
and it has been one of the most rewarding opportunities
of my life. Thank you for your generous care,” Sana shares.
While helping our neighbors, Caregiver Companion has had the honor of facilitating a
caregiver support group, allowing caregivers to come and share life with other caregivers.
This began with the help of our volunteer and retired nurse, Jo Sullivan, in 2000. “I helped with the
group for 12 years and I still keep in touch with some of the members,” Jo shares.
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Where We Are Today
Currently, the staff now consists of Diana Salazar (Executive Director), Caitlin Manning
(Associate Director), Ramona Kuhns (Transportation Coordinator), Lauren Frecker
(Communications Manager), and Tim Bobillo (Development Manager). Each of
Caregiver Companion’s staff has personal stories of caregiving and sees the struggles of isolated
seniors within their own lives. They also represent different denominations, which continues to
reflect Sr. Veronica’s vision of an ecumenical ministry serving the dear neighbor.
As Caregiver Companion continues to pursue the mission of
serving the dear neighbor in Tippecanoe County, the Sisters of
St. Joseph (CSJ) have been continually supportive. With
upcoming changes, Caregiver Companion will move from a
CSJ Ministries sponsorship to a partner in their network.
This allows Caregiver Companion to become their own 501
(c)3. It is a blessing to continually grow with such a
dedicated staff and skilled board. Caregiver Companion’s
Governing Board is fully devoted to serving this community for
years to come.

Caregiver Companion will move from a
sponsored ministry to a partner in the
CSJ Mission Network.

Over the years, Caregiver Companion has been recognized by the community with
numerous awards. These include; The Journal and Courier George Award, Area IV Older
Hoosier of the Year Award, and the AARP Partners in Eldercare Award. In most recent years, the
ministry has received the Community Foundation of Greater Lafayette Men Who Give Grant award
and the Dr. JoAnn L. Miller Exemplary Community Partner Award for its work with Purdue University
student volunteers.
Caregiver Companion has assisted well over 2,000
families over the years and helped many individuals to
continue aging in the comfort of their homes. We provide
services for 150-180 neighbors annually with over 110
volunteers from throughout the community. Caregiver
Companion has partnered, through referrals, with Area IV
Agency on Aging, Purdue University, Franciscan Health,
IU Medical Students, various businesses, churches, and
community organizations.

Former Purdue student volunteers, Jenna
and Elizabeth, enjoyed visiting with their
neighbor, Ruby. Caregiver Companion
values its long-held history of working
with Purdue students.

Between 2010 and 2030, Indiana’s population is
projected to have a 70% increase of people who are 65
and older according to the Indiana Research Center.
“Caregiver Companion is often the answer for many families,”
stated Diana as she looks to the future of the ministry. We
have now developed a stronger telephone reassurance
program as a way to help strengthen isolated seniors.

As the years progressed and community need
increased, the search for funding became more difficult. The ministry of Caregiver
Companion depends on donations. Due to Covid-19, donations are currently down. “In the
early years, it was fairly easy to get a grant for operating expenses; now it is nearly impossible,”
shares Helen. The future of Caregiver Companion has always depended on the generosity of the
individual donors in the community. While some grants are available, funding is growing
more difficult. Diana, the current director, agrees. “Funding resources’ requirements have
changed the last many years and we are very grateful for our donors who understand the
importance of this faithful mission that desires to love our neighbor as our self.”
Thank you for helping to keep this life-affirming ministry in the community for over
25 years!
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A Letter From the Executive Director
The weary become strengthened, the lonely find friendship, the
overwhelmed are heard, the poor experience richness, the neglected feel
seen, and the aging are respected through the ministry of Caregiver
Companion. Thank you to everyone who has participated to keep this most
beautiful ministry here and brought the love of God to dear neighbors
in need of a helping hand.
We pray this Scripture for all desiring to serve God, “And let the beauty
of the LORD our God be upon us, and establish the work of our hands
for us” as Psalm 90:17 states. May we all diligently work together and
share God’s love to the poor, needy, widow(er), weary, and hurting around
us.
Caregiver Companion has been supporting caregivers, elderly, and
those who desire to age in their own homes for 25 years. We do not
charge as to not add more burdens to families who are already facing
many difficult challenges. This generous care and hope for the
discouraged neighbor is made possible only through the generosity of our volunteers, donors, and
wonderful community members!
Executive Director,
Diana Salazar

Our referrals and neighbors in surrounding counties have been asking us to grow our
territory and outreach as the need for our services continue to increase. Would you help
make that possible? If you are able to donate monthly, provide a generous gift, include
Caregiver Companion in your will-planning, or join our mission as a volunteer, we would be so very
grateful for your help given to caregivers and their loved ones. Because of you, they will know they
are seen and loved.

-Diana

Grace United Methodist and Kind Volunteers Show Care To Local Caregivers
Jan and Betty, Caregiver Companion volunteers, teamed up with Grace United Methodist
Women’s Bible Study to collect items for care baskets. The baskets were handed out during
National Family Caregiver Month in November to honor some of our hurting caregivers for all the
selfless work they provide to their loved ones. Caregiver Companion is honored to come alongside
such heartfelt people through our volunteers and churches wishing to love the neighbors.

Volunteers, Jan and Betty,
getting ready to deliver
baskets to local caregivers.

Members from Grace United Methodist
Church Women’s Bible Study help gather
items for caregiver baskets.

Associate Director,
Caitlin Manning, drops off care
basket for one of our
caregivers.
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Especially during this unexpected time of a pandemic, we are in awe at the thoughtfulness of our donors to provide for others. We treasure
the generosity of all who support this compassionate ministry. We are incredibly grateful to those who are not listed here as well.
Your financial support keeps this ministry here in your community!
IN MEMORY
Michael and Cherie Anthrop
In memory of Marvin J. Pearl

Linda Halsema
In memory of Charles E. Halsema

Stephen and Stephanie Yantis
In memory of George Urbanus

Tom and Mary Arth
In memory of Wilda Pritchard

Harman Farms
In memory of Addie Marie Dimmick

Colleen Yoder
In memory of Pat Casey

Holly Barth
In memory of Eleanor Barth

Joan Hasser
In memory of Cletus and Velma Hasser

Gail Baugh
In memory of Marjorie Hainje

Robert Hasser
In memory of Cletus and Velma Hasser

Janice Anderson
In honor of Wanda Wetlli, CSJ

John and Emily Bauman
In memory of Jerome and Shirley McTague

Bruce and Janet Heide
In memory of Dorothy Lidester

Doug and Cynthia Baumgartner
In honor of Connie and Dennis Bruner

Doug and Cynthia Baumgartner
In memory of Sr. Veronica Baumgartner

Jerome and Rebecca Hobaugh
In memory of Pat Casey

Larry Brafman
In honor of Sr. Veronica

Larry Brafman
In memory of June Brafman

James Hubertz
In memory Ann Hubertz

Nada Brewer
In honor of Carl Brewer and Audrey Brewer Quinn

Sherry Breimhorst
In memory of Tom Breimhorst

Fr. Matthew Kalu
In memory of Cecilia Kalu

Nada Brewer
In memory of Dean Brewer, Fern Brewer, & Marvel J.
Brewer Mullins

Ron and Karen Kiral
In memory of Angeline Kiral and Irene Netzel

Mary Grever
In honor of all the people who give their time at Caregiver
Companion and all those that need help

Tammy Brummett
In memory of Addie Mary Brewer
Barbara Burns
In memory of Donna DeFouw
Donal and Kristen Carlson
In memory of Eleanor Johnson
The Connor Family
In memory of Charles Connor
Edward and Cozette Carlson
In memory of Pat Casey

Peggy Crow
In memory of Marie Dimmick
Phyllis DeBoy
In memory of Addie Marie Dimmick
Clarice Dexter
In memory of Addie Marie Dimmick

Janet Koehler
In memory of Addie Marie Dimmick
Joe and Sue Kovich
In memory of Irene Held
Phyllis Lane
In memory of Bob Buit
Don and Kathy Lehe
In memory of John and Rosemary McMahon
Ruth O’Connor
In memory of Tom O’Connor
Jerriann O’Herren
In memory of Edna and Gerald O’Herren
Judith O’Maley
In memory of Thelma Irene Held
Mike and Julie Perigo
In memory Mary Perigo

Addie Dimmick
In memory of Kay Noyes

David and Patricia Potts
In memory of Ann and Red Campbell, Michelle Crosby
Potts, Roy J. Watson

Marlene Fabing Dollinger
In memory of Marla Dollinger Page

George and Nerlene Ramsey
In memory of Lori Crowe

George and Luette Evans
In memory of Mary Ruth Caress

Scott and Nancy Siple
In memory of Pat Casey

Stan and Barb Felix
In memory of Sylvia Long

Carl and Patricia Slayton
In memory of Charles and Rita Kline

Mike and Luanne Frampton
In memory of Dorothy Anne Fischer

Clifford J. Sondgerath
In memory of Sr. Veronica

Kevin and Lauren Frecker
In memory of Gordon Stevenson

John Stallings
In memory of Sara Stallings

Diane Frey
In memory of Bob Frey

Patricia Sturm
In memory of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sturm

Dennis and Jeanne Gernhardt
In memory of Bill and Donna DeFouw

Joe and Jo Sullivan
In memory of Gene Rospert

Keith and Jean Glotzbach
In memory of Pat Casey

Sister Judith Ann Teufel, CSJ
In memory of Sister Maria Porter, CSJ

Mary Grever
In memory of Fr. Humbert Moster OFM

Tom and Mary Wade
In memory of Helen and Ray Batina

Walt and Eileen Griffin
In memory of Pat Casey

Edward Wallis
In memory of Pat Casey

Rich and Donna Groeber
In memory of Donal P. Chambers

Peggy Whistler
In memory of Addie Dimmick

IN HONOR

Kenton and Nancy Keefe
In honor of Mary Brown
Jeff Love
In honor of the Caregiver Companion Staff
Olivia McCool
In honor of Sherry and Lucy
George Ramsey
In honor of Nerlene Ramsey
Bob and Diane Shockey
In honor of Henry H. Shockey, Jr.

FOUNDATIONS, BUSINESSES, &
MINISTRIES
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority Lafayette
Community Foundation of Greater Lafayette—Bill &
Donna DeFouw Fund
Community Foundation of Greater Lafayette– Mike &
Patty Cassidy Spirit of Matthew 25:40 Endowment Fund
CSJ Ministries, Inc.
GBU Financial Life
Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home
Hortin-Geneczko Charitable Fund
Integrity Care LLC

Randolph Extension Homemakers
River City Church
Rossville Area Lions Club
St. Charles and St. Patrick Parishes
St. Mary Cathedral
State Farm Companies Foundation
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Open to read about 25 Years of
Love and Compassion to our
Neighbors throughout
Tippecanoe County

Beta Sigma Phi Sorority Partners with Caregiver Companion
to support homebound during COVID
This Fall Season, the Beta Sigma Phi Sorority (Delta Delta Chapter), partnered
with Caregiver Companion to join in coming alongside our dear neighbors. The
Sorority sisters were able to call, deliver treats, or a card to many neighbors of Caregiver Companion. One of our neighbors, Joan, shared, “It was so joyful to receive a
call from the Beta Sigma Phi Sister. It was encouraging to know that a stranger
is willing to call me to see how I am doing.”
Caregiver Companion is grateful for how these caring women have come together
in the midst of a pandemic to show love and care to others.
Thank you to Beta Sigma Phi Sorority (Delta Delta Chapter)!

Note: This photo was taken before Covid-19 restrictions.

